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St. Augustine tops ‘Summer Guide’
Magazine touts city’s
historic landmarks
By Renee Unsworth
Special to St. Augustine Record
USA TODAY NETWORK

Preservation magazine recently highlighted historic landmarks such as the
Castillo de San Marcos and the Casa
Monica Hotel in an article titled “Summer
Guide to Historic Downtowns.”
St. Augustine was the ﬁrst city listed,
followed by downtown areas in Illinois,
Maryland, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Missouri
and Virginia.
“Historic preservation is critically important in a city that is almost 500 years
old, where many of our most signiﬁcant
cultural assets are either historic sites or
museums housed in historic buildings,”
said Christina Parrish Stone, executive
director of the St. Johns Cultural Council.
From the summer guide listing in
Preservation magazine:
“Founded by the Spanish in 1565, St.
Augustine is America’s oldest continu-

ously occupied city. You’ll ﬁnd dozens of
historic sites just a short walk from luxurious accommodations, including the
1888 Casa Monica Resort and Spa and
The Collector Luxury Inn and Gardens, a
1-acre oasis comprised of nine historic
homes dating from 1790 to 1910. Stroll
along the Matanzas River to visit the Castillo de San Marcos, the longest-standing
masonry fort in the continental United
States. Enjoy ﬁne dining in award-winning restaurants and ﬁne art in our galleries and museums, including The
Lightner, which showcases decorative
arts in a stunning gilded age hotel designed by architects Carrère and Hastings. Opportunities to experience performing arts — from opera to theater,
chamber music to ballet — abound.”
The Cultural Council has partnered
with Preservation magazine to distribute
new cultural guides about St. Augustine
throughout the United States.
“We started with the Northeast and
Midwest, focusing on areas that have airports with direct ﬂights to Jacksonville or
See HISTORIC, Page 3B

People leave the Casa Monica Resort and Spa on Thursday morning on Cordova
Street in St. Augustine. SHELDON GARDNER

St. Johns
industrial
project
proposed
Rural development has
opposition despite jobs
Sheldon Gardner
St. Augustine Record
USA TODAY NETWORK

found several “great locations,” he said.
All ﬁve of the Jacksonville stores will
be corporate-owned but they are getting inquiries from potential franchise
operators, he said.
Buerk also said Jacksonville is very
similar in size and demographics to Columbus, Ohio, where Scramblers has 15
locations, so “it felt like home” when
they visited on the location scouting
trip.
“Really what sold us was … there

A food distributor could soon move
its regional headquarters from Jacksonville to rural St. Johns County if
commissioners approve of a proposed
development.
And while it would bring more jobs
to the area, some are opposed to losing
more agricultural land in St. Johns
County.
The proposal, planned for State
Road 207 and County Road 305, would
change the county’s Comprehensive
Plan for about 92 acres from agricultural-intensive to industrial land use.
It would allow for up to 1.25 million
“square feet of light industrial, warehouse and distribution uses,” according to county documents.
According to a letter from project attorney Kathryn Whittington, “The project would allow for manufacturing
and distribution centers, warehousing
(including freezer, refrigeration, and
ambient warehousing space) or similar business uses with associated ofﬁce space, parking, loading docks, and
other accessory uses required for this
type of industrial park.”
The Elkton property has been “used
for row-crop farming,” according to
county documents. The area to the
east is being used for farming, and the
intersection has “a post oﬃce, restaurants, a vehicle service and repair
shop, and agricultural procession facilities.”
The proposal is tentatively scheduled to go before the County Commission on Sept. 20, and commissioners
will consider sending the land-use
change proposal to state review. The
Planning and Zoning Agency recently
voted 4-2 to recommend sending it to
state review. If approved by commissioners, the project would come back
with a rezoning application to the
Planning and Zoning Agency for a recommendation and to the commission
for a ﬁnal vote.
Developer Chris Shee said KeHE, a
food distributor, could bring one of its
headquarters to the site if the project
moves forward on time.
“The company plans on relocating
their southeast regional headquarters
from Jacksonville to this location. It’s a
major employment provider,” Shee
said.

See SCRAMBLERS, Page 4B

See INDUSTRIAL, Page 3B

The soon-to-open Scramblers at the intersection of University Boulevard West and San Jose Boulevard in the Lakewood
South retail center is among ﬁve that the family-owned, Ohio-based breakfast, brunch and lunch chain plans in the
Jacksonville area. BOB SELF/FLORIDA TIMES-UNION

Scramblers plans to open 5
restaurants in Jacksonville
Family-owned chain was
stared in Toledo, Ohio
Teresa Stepzinski
Jacksonville Florida Times-Union
USA TODAY NETWORK

Known for its hearty, classic as well
as eclectic breakfast and lunch menu,
Scramblers, plans to open ﬁve restaurants in Jacksonville — their inaugural
expansion outside of the Midwest.
The family-owned, Ohio-based
chain will open its ﬁrst Jacksonville
restaurants at 9940 Old Baymeadows
Road at Southside Boulevard in Deerwood Village Mall in November.
And then its second location after
the ﬁrst of the year at 1500 University
Blvd West at San Jose Boulevard at
Lakewood South retail center after the
ﬁrst of the year. 2023
Jacksonville is the key gateway unlocking Scramblers’ expansion into
Florida and the South, Shain Buerk, cofounder and president of the restaurant
chain, told the Times-Union.
“We’re out there looking for locations
three, four and ﬁve that will be following right behind them,” Buerk said.

Jacksonville is a ‘dynamic market’
Scramblers is a family-owned and
operated restaurant chain dating back
to 1989 in Toledo, Ohio, where its headquarters remains. Until now, its 30 restaurants have been in Ohio and Michigan.
Buerk opened the original mom-

The classic triple decker bacon, lettuce and tomato sandwich with fries at
Scramblers, which plans to open ﬁve Jacksonville area restaurants. SCRAMBLERS
BRANDS/WITH PERMISSION

and-pop diner with his parents Phil and
Deby Marie Buerk. It was originally
named Cafe Marie after his mom. Then
and now, the restaurant featured his
dad’s recipes and his mom’s cooking
expertise. Buerk’s brother Brandon and
cousin Tim Trautman subsequently
joined the business.
Buerk said they looked at potential
sites in Nashville, Atlanta and Charlotte
before receiving a recommendation to
look at Jacksonville because “it’s really
a dynamic market.” They spent two
days scouting out Jacksonville and
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Scramblers
Continued from Page 1B

were locations with great visibility and
great traffic counts and great co-anchor
tenants that we just couldn’t find in other places,” he said of Jacksonville’s selection, which also was based on the
availability of strong retail in the city.
Jason K. Hinson, senior associate at
Colliers, represents Scramblers in its
search for the next three Jacksonville
area locations. Among the possible
areas are St. Johns County and Fernandina Beach, Hinson said.

Fresh from scratch menu
Scramblers offers a versatile menu —
created to appeal to everyone from college students to businesspeople, retirees and especially families, Buerk said.
“Our most typical customers on
weekdays it’s a business clientele who
are meeting to talk about their stock
portfolio or go over their strategies for a
business networking group or maybe its
people meeting for their church Bible
study,” Buerk said.
He said families with children primarily are their guests on the weekends.
Many also are regular customers who
relax over coffee while reading the
newspaper on their tablets.
Everything is made fresh from
scratch. They use fresh eggs and don’t
even crack them until ordered by a customer. They make their own pancake,
French toast and waffle batter in-house
each day, he said.
Scramblers menu is diverse as well as
seasonal. It’s a combination, Buerk said,
between eclectic and traditional comfort food in ample portions.
The most popular item on the menu
is the Classic, which includes three eggs
any style, bacon or sausage, hash
browns and two full-sized pancakes.
Limited-time offers, which change
regularly, including such offerings as
kale and quinoa salad, quiche, lemon
raspberry ricotta pancakes or a Nashville Hot Cauliflower Croissant.
Other popular items include biscuits
and gravy or diners can try the Big
Country — a layer of biscuits and hash
browns topped with two eggs any style
and smothered in sausage gravy and
chives.
Or there’s the Uncle Moose’s Manhandler skillet, bacon, ham, sausage,
onions and a blend of Monterey Jack

Scramblers French Toast will be on the
menu when the family-owned,
Ohio-based restaurant chain opens its
planned five Jacksonville-area
breakfast and lunch restaurants.

and Cheddar cheeses topped with any
style of eggs.
Scramblers also offers “bottom less”
pancakes, French toast and waffles.
Omelets, a variety of eggs benedicts,
breakfast sandwiches, frittatas, breakfast tacos and burritos, fresh fruit bowls
and traditional egg and meat plates
round out the breakfast menu.
“That large portion size for a hearty
breakfast is what sets us apart from
some of the more eclectic places. And
yet the quality of the product where
we’re shredding our own cheese, cracking every single egg by hand …the quality tastes better,” he said. “We’re going to
leave the frou-frou, small portions of
eclectic items to other competitors.”
The lunch menu is equally varied in
its offerings. Its portions are also large.
Lunch specialties include a classic
triple-decker bacon, lettuce and tomato
sandwich, chicken and waffles, an Angus cheeseburger and a Monte Cristo
sandwich.
The Sunshine Salad is among the
most popular offerings. It’s a bed of
fresh mixed greens topped with grilled
chicken, avocado, pecans, strawberries
and feta cheese. It’s served with raspberry vinaigrette dressing. Fresh daily
soups are also available.
Scramblers in Jacksonville will be
open from 6:30 a.m.-3 p.m. daily.
The Lakewood South restaurant will
be 4,240 square feet, while the Deerwood Village restaurant will be 3,300
square feet, according to real estate brochures respectively from Sleiman Enterprises and the Shopping Center
Group.

A Scramblers customer favorite: Uncle Moose’s Manhandler Skillet with bacon,
ham, sausage, onions and a blend of Monterey jack and cheddar cheeses on a
bed of skin-on potato chunks and topped with two eggs any style. PHOTOS
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